Discouragement kills souls more than all other vices
VOL. 11 – June 12, 1913
Now, this union with Me - part to part, mind to mind, heart to heart, etc. - produces in you, in the highest
degree, the Life of my Will and of my Love. The Father is formed in this Will, and the Holy Spirit in this Love;
while the Son is formed by the operation, the words, the works, the thoughts, and by all the rest that can come
from this Will and from this Love - here is the Trinity in the souls. In this way, if We need to operate, it is
indifferent whether We operate within the Trinity in Heaven, or within the Trinity of the souls on earth.
This is why I keep taking everything else away from you, although they may be good and holy things: to
give you the best and the holiest - Myself; and to make of you another Myself, as much as this is possible for
the creature. I believe you won’t lament any more, will you?" And I: ‘Ah, Jesus, Jesus! I feel, rather, that I have
become awful bad; and the worst is that I am unable to find this badness of mine, so that, at least, I would do
anything I can to cast it away.’ And Jesus: "Stop, stop. Do not go too deeply into the thought of yourself.
Think of Me, and I will take care of your badness too. Have you understood?"
VOL. 6 - September 8, 1904
Discouragement kills souls more than all other vices. Courage revives the soul and is the most praiseworthy
act that she can do.
Continuing in my usual state, my adorable Jesus was not coming. After I struggled very much, I was feeling all
discouraged and I greatly feared that for that morning He would not come at all.
Then, as He later came for just a little, He told me: “My daughter, don’t you know that discouragement kills
souls more than all other vices? Therefore, courage, courage, because just as discouragement kills, courage
revives, and is the most praiseworthy act that the soul can do, because while feeling discouraged, from that very
discouragement she plucks up courage, undoes herself and hopes; and by undoing herself, she already finds
herself redone in God.”
Fiat!!!

